
Brief job description
Following a structured and thorough 3 month training period, a typical day will start at 07.00 
seeing you heading off to client’s sites to set-up equipment for the day.  Once back in the office 
there will be a varied task list to complete during the day before returning to collect equipment 

and finishing back at the office for 18.00.

Apply via email to careers@videoinn.co.uk with your CV and a 
covering letter explaining why you would be the perfect candidate.

Video Inn Production Ltd
Film Production - Event Staging - Installations

post@videoinn.co.uk • 01604 864 868 • www.videoinn.co.uk
Glebe Farm, Wootton Road, Quinton, Northampton, NN7 2EE

Job Title Trainee Audio Visual Technician

Audio Visual? Audio Visual (AV) covers technical equipment in the communications industry.  The headlines are 
Audio (Amplifiers, Speakers, Mixers and Microphones), Visual (Laptops, Media Players, Switchers 
and Displays), as well as Backdrops, Stages, Lighting and of course Technical Support.

Core Responsibilities Prep equipment
Deliver and install equipment
On-site operation of equipment
Technical advice
Maintain a clean and tidy warehouse

Core Attributes Highly personable and cooperative outlook
Able to work calmly and carefully under pressure
Work as part of a team
Maintain professionalism to colleagues and clients
Interested in technical equipment
Self-motivated to learn

Core Structure 4 days per working week - usually 07:00 to 18:00
Equivalent 4 weeks holiday
Sick pay and health care incentive schemes
Flexibility to stay away from home and travel where needed

Culture Alignment with, understanding of and working with our core values is essential. Our culture 
nurtures our team and enables our clients to be professionally looked after. We pride our 
reputation and will be looking for great relationship building skills from you. Superb interpersonal 
and communication skills are essential for you. Self motivation and attention to detail are 
required. Regular 1-1 meetings to ensure you are growing with the business and ensuring we all 
remain pro-active on all levels.

Salary & Benefits £17k - £20k per annum... and more... details during interview.

CAREERS! Your Next Career Move...


